
Minutes of East Lyme Board of Finance Public Hearing - 04129124

Date and time:

Present

CC:

Location:

04129124 07:00 pm to:04129124 0B:15 pm

Brooke Stevens, Rec Secretary (. Ms. Stevens was not in attendance), Denise Hall,
Chairperson, Paul Maxfield, Richard Steel, Jay Ginsberg, John T. Birmingham, Absent:,
Lauren McNamara

Kevin Gervais, Finance Director, Dan Cunningham, First Selectman

East Lyme High School, 30 Chesterfield Road, East Lyme, CT 06333

1. Call Meeting to Order & Pledge

i 'l', ;Chairperson Hall called the April 291h,2024, Public Hearing of the Board of
7:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

2. Comments by First Selectman

,:,: ,- : Mr. Cunningham explained the process of budget preparation involves Department Heads presenting
their desired budgets to the Finance Director and the First Selectman, followed by discussions to balance
wants versus needs, leading to a proposed budget by the First Selectman. After the Board of Selectmen
reviews and adjusts the proposed budget, it is submitted to the Board of Finance, who conducts a thorough
review, and makes further adjustments before approval.

-;,.,r1..Mr. Cunningham summarized the Town Budget, and new budgetary highlights, which included some of
the following:
The proposal to centralize the fire service in East Lyme, to streamline operations and ensure efficient
management of resources and expenses.
Provisions for hiring an additional firefighter to improve public safety and emergency response capabilities.
An interim Chief and Deputy Fire Chief have already been appointed to facilitate the transition to a centralized
fire service.
A new commission, the Youth and Family Services Commission, was created, along with the hiring of a Youth
and Family Services Director.
This service focuses on wellness, prevention, and coordination, augmenting services offered by the high
school.
The town has recognized cybersecurity as a growing threat.
A new lT engineer has been budgeted for to enhance cybersecurity measures.

The Coastal Resiliency Fund was established to address damages from severe weather and rising tides,
improving the town's fiscal posture and attractiveness to bond managers.

The OPEB Trust, Other Post-Employment Benefits Trust, is necessary for managing retiree benefits, and
initial funding has been budgeted to start organizing it.

Plans to migrate to a new accounting and payroll system to improve efficiency and financial management.

:::, : Mr. Cunningham emphasized the importance of maintaining existing town assets rather than acquiring
new ones, to manage upkeep and operational costs effectively.
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l{fflffi ttlr. Cunningham explained that the budget process involved several adjustments and reviews, leading to
a proposed budget of $30,802,987 after various cuts and additions, and the Board of Finance worked to
reduce the budget increase and manage the mill rate effectively, focusing on fiscal responsibility and
minimizing taxpayer burden, and reduced the budget to $30,540,000.

3. Comments by Board of Education Chairman

fffiffi Vs. Hall noted that Mr. Bauman is out of town and was unable to attend this evening's meeting. She
explained that the Board of Finance worked closely with the Board of Education on their budget. Since there
were multiple meetings and presentations in regard to the Board of Education budget, they felt an additional
presentation would be unnecessary.

4. Board of Finance Presentation of Proposed FY2023-24 Budget

i1p:ffiCnairman Hall introduced the Board of Finance Members, detailed the budget process, and said some of
the following:
Overall, the Board considers the proposed revenues, expenses, capital and what it would ultimately mean to
the mill rate, and to people's taxes.
The budget was initially submitted to the Board of Finance with an overall expenditure increase of 6.88%.
This would have resulted in a mill rate increase to 26.83.

They held 7 meetings to review and deliberate on the proposed budget and met with Department Heads and
with the Board of Education.
The BOF proposed reductions that would have resulted in a mill rate of 26.35.
The Board of Finance willtake the comments made this evening into consideration and will meet immediately
after the Public Hearing to further finalize the budget, which will subsequently be voted upon at the Town
Meeting on May 131h,2024, at 7:00 p.m., followed by the Annual Budget Referendum on May 23rd,2024.
The BOF is not the policymaking body.
They look to see how we pay for things and how to make sure we're in good financial shape.
They try to make sure we have a healthy rainy-day fund, which is referred to as the undesignated fund
balance.
They updated the fund balance policy this past year, and one thing they put in was to strive to maintain 17"/" ot
the General Fund, in that rainy day fund.
They arrived at that percentage based on the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities risk analysis.
Although this is the goal, the number is not absolute given inflation and contractual increases that they don't
have control over.
This is the balancing act that the BOF looks at- how much can we afford to have set aside as a rainy-day fund
that they can keep adding to, without putting undue stress on our residents and the taxes that they pay.

They also want to reduce our bonded debt and borrow less money.
Bonded debt is another metric that the rating agencies look at when deciding how much debt per capita each
town has.
That goes into their determination of what our rating should be.
The higher rated you are, the lower the interest rate assigned to those bonds.
They want to keep some of these factors in mind so that we can hopefully get to a point where we could get a
rating upgrade.
They're always looking to limit the burden on taxpayers.
Our debt service is large.
We have to make sure we fund our pension for our retirees.
They're looking at possibly, over the next 5 years, having to put 2 million a year into the pension.
They have to be careful with the undesignated fund balance.
When they use the funds that are in the undesignated fund balance to help reduce people's taxes, they have to
consider whether they were one-time sources of revenue that allowed them to have those extra funds.

Right now, our projected fund balance as of June 301h,2024, based on this budget, would be $10.5 million or
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125%.
This concerns her, since that percentage has gone down over the last couple of years, because of usage.

That fund is intended to protect our town in case of need.

The proposed revenues based on this budget, would be a total increase of 5.33%.
Overall, we're looking at revenues of $4.5 million more than we took in last year.

With this budget, the Board of Ed budget, went up by 3.87%.
Some of the needed big-ticket items include a new roof for Lillie B. Haynes School, which will be about $4.3
million.
The Aquatic Center is also in desperate need of a new roof.

The Community Center also has issues with its roof, and will cost about 1.4 million, but not everything got
passed in the capital project budget for this year.

They tried to focus on what really has to be done.
Significant focus was given to essential infrastructure needs like the school roofs and public works equipment,
balancing needs with fiscal constraints.
lf this budget is adopted as is tonight, it will translate into a mill rate of 26.35, which is a. 1.48 mill rate increase
or a change of 5.95% from last year.
She wants to assure everybody that they really tried their best to minimize the impact on our, residences while
taking into account that there were things that really needed to be done in town.
And focusing on public safety, especially with the reorganization of the fire department, was really key.

5. Public Discussion- Comments from the Public

ijtr:: Ms Hall said per our Charter, any person qualified to vote at the annual town meeting is able to speak
here at the Public Hearing, and she called for Public Comments.

-'' ii!'.; Ms. Hall called for Public Comments

5-1. Mike Schulz of 14 Lovers Lane

;liiriliMr Schulz offered the following remarks:
He thanks the Board of Finance and the Board of Education for their dedicated service to the town.
He has spoken to many people in town who are concerned about the $4.5 million increase.
It seems that every year we're saying that the budget increases are not sustainable, but yet they always do
pass at referendum.
He's not sure if that's due to low voter turnout, if people just don't care, or actually have the kind of money

that is being requested.
lf we look at the property tax calculation, that only includes property.
It cloesnlt,inolude vehicles,, businessesi:other taxes that we are, br.rrdened with on top of these things.
And that number of dollars is considerable, it's not quite as simple as just putting it on a property tax
calculation.
He respectfully wants to point out that unionized employee compensation increases always far surpasses
the tax liability.
Compensation increases in fiscal year 2023 and2024 were as high as $11,000 plus benefits.
A single individual health, insurance for the town, is about $1 1 ,000 premium cost for the individual, and a
family plan is about $30,000.
The taxpayer picks up more than B0% of that.

He's not suggesting that compensation increases aren't valid, or that health insurance should not be

provided.
A closer look into the contracts and the health insurance component should be reviewed with taxpayer
input.
To quote CCM, affordable housing does not exist without affordable property tax.
He doesn't think our property tax is heading in the right direction.
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5-2. Barry Sheckley of 21 Compass Court

l' r : Mr. Sheckley criticized the Board of Education for diverting attention from the full $60 million budget
to a smaller incremental increase, suggesting a need for a broader discussion on the entire budget and its
effectiveness in enhancing student growth. He pointed out that the revised town Charter mandates all tax-
supported agencies to operate efficiently and effectively and questioned the evidence of effectiveness in

the current budget proposal.

, . Mr. Sheckley highlighted the achievements of a smaller nearby schoolwhose robotics team qualified
for a global competition, using this to question why East Lyme's schools, with more resources, are not
achieving similar or better results. He expressed concerns that East Lyme students are not meeting their
individual growth targets, indicating a poor return on the $60 million investment from taxpayers.

' .:'','Mr. Sheckley suggested supporting this year's budget request but noted that next year's proposal
must clearly demonstrate what taxpayers are receiving in terms of student growth and development for
their investment.

5-3. Patty Murphy of 39 Cedarbrook Lane

' ,i,,, Ms. Murphy inquired about the type of revenue generated by projects approved by the Zoning
Commission, specifically mentioning areas like Baptist Lane and Bridebrook.

: '',' , Ms. Hall discussed how property ownership leads to tax revenue, influenced by property
assessments which occur every five years, noting a shift in the tax base due to changes in commercial and
residential property values during COVID. She also explained the expenses the town incurs when new
developments are built, such as infrastructure and educational costs for additional residents.

'. ,,:'' Ms. Murphy asked about rental units and who is responsible for paying the property taxes on these
units and Ms. Hall replied that whoever owns the units is responsible for paying the taxes.

5-4. David Blair of 34 Parker Drive

.'.. , - Mr. Blair asked for clarification regarding the apparent reduction in the public safety budget despite
significant investments in establishing a town-wide fire department.

-.,r " J141. Gervais explained that the East Lyme Fire Service is a new entity, and he miscoded that into the
General Government slide. The number should read 9.9 million, up 4.4"/" and Public Safety is 6.3 million.

, ,- ': . Mr. Blair also'inquired abuui tlrn:avaitability and public accessibility of future funding'projections fbr
the pension fund and Mr. Gervais detailed how the Finance Department is working to post all their financial
materials online going forward.

. , : Mr. Blair raised concerns about the decreasing undesignated fund balance, with a suggestion to
make its historical and projected changes more transparent.

,::,,,, Mr.Gervaissaidthepensionprojectionswillbepostedonline,facilitatedbyactuarial assessments,
and a graph showing the changes in the undesignated fund balance over the last five to ten years will be
made available online as well.

5-5. John Drabik of 18 Drabik Road



$ffiI wlr. Drabik criticized the current budget projections as unsustainable, reflecting on past experiences
and changes in the town's bond rating. He discussed the town's decision years ago to buy equipment for
public works, its current inefficiency, and suggestions to privatize services like trash and water to improve
efficiency. He also critiqued how budget increases are presented to the public, yet often translate into trivial
expenses, such as new trucks with chrome rims.

ffil Hllr. Drabik expressed frustration about the economic challenges faced by long-term residents,
including the affordability of staying in the town despite having invested in it through taxes and property,

criticized the timing of budget decisions, suggesting that decisions are made too hastily without adequate
public input, particularly in the final moments of the budget process, and emphasized that the Board of
Finance should focus on listening to taxpayers and not on personnel issues.

5-6. Betty Getsch of 18 Hillwood Drive

W[ ltls. Getsch highlighted the lack of public participation in finance meetings and noted that she
attended every meeting and never saw any of the other people who spoke tonight.

6. Board Comments

SffiThere were none.

7. Adjournment

@MoroN(1)
Mr. Maxfield moved to adjourn the April 291h,2024, Public Hearing of the Board of Finance at
8:06 p.m.
Mr. Steelseconded the motion.
Motion carried,5-0-0.

|ffi! Respectf ully Submitted,
Brooke Stevens, Recording Secretary

Meeting title:

Date and time

Location:

East lyme board of finance special meetili[ 
r\$ !:tt'i'';

04129124 08:15 pm to: 0412912410:12 pm

East Lyme High School, 30 Chesterfield Road, East Lyme, CT 06333
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East Lyme First Selectman
Public Hearing

2024ril 29thA

Dan Cunningham
First Selectman



Budgeting Process

managing needs and available resources

) Board of Selectman adjust budget, adopt and forward to
Board of Finance



Town Operations Budget Initiatives
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Budget Overview

To$rn Sperations $
Oebt $eruice $

Capit*l {Sach} $

21,520,150
s,198,189

4gg,s22

FY2024
Adspted

FY 2924-0$ Fraposed Hudset
B*pt Head {*t $eleetman SO$ BOF olta

x,317,237
6,7#,252

750,000
$ubtotal $ 28,2'17,8$7 $ 3'l ,82'tr ,489 $ 30,7'14,804 $30,802,987 $ 30,5S8,319 8.33%

$
$
$

$ 23,210,552 $23,048,735 $22,91 1,317 S.46%
s 61754,252 $ fi,7fi4,252 $ 6,754,252 8,970,rt

$ 7S0"S00 $ 1 ,000,000 $ s02,750 80.72Ya



East Lyme Board of Education
. Public Hearing

2024ril 29A

Eric Bauman
Board of Education Chair



East Lyme Board of Finance
Public Hearing

2024ril 29A

Denise Hall
Board of Finance Chair



Board of Finance Members

> Jay Ginsberg
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Overview

) Proposed Expenses
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Summary of Budget Process FY 2024-2025

Submitted by Board of Selectmen - March 13,2024
Overall lncrease of 6.88% from FY 2023-2024. This would have resulted in a Mill
Rate of 26.83

Seven (7) meetings held to review & deliberate on proposed budget,
meeting with Department Heads and the Board of Education.

The Board of Finance proposed overall reductions to the increase in
expenditures of $ 1,334,668 which would reduce the increase to the mill
rate to 26.35.

Board of Finance will meet after tonight's Public Hearing to further finalize
budget which will subsequently be voted upon at aTown Meetin g 51 13124,

and referendum 5123 12024.
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Budgetary Goals

General Fund)

AA/Stable (S&P)



Budgetary Challenges

debt it needs to pay back (with interest)

contributions to the plan will increase significantly over
the next few years

one time sources that won't be available in future years

($ 1,000,000 projected to be used in FY2025).

12.5%



Proposed Revenues

Tswn of Fast Lyme

fieneral Fund Budget $ummary - R[l/[HUfs
fiscal Year 2024-25 FY2024

FY2O?5

PRSpOSEn

BUDSET
$ Change % (hange

from VY,24 from Yf"24Object De*cri

4t
42

4?

44
45

46
48

49

Taxes

Licenses and Permits

I ntergovernm sntal Revenues

Charges for Services

Fines and Assessments

lnvestment Earnings

Other Revenues

$ 69,679,331

$ s44,sgo

$ t\,L24,5W
$ L,L?g,zrs
$ L4,462

$ 625,000

$ Lto,636

$ ?,7x.1,9?1

74,126,9L0
7q5.400

11,L27,655
1.,233,900

13,030

1,20s,CI00

t25,520
1,975,000

* 4,a{,g,L7g
259,8L0

{s4e}
9s,625

{L,rt52}
575,m$

145,rL61,

6.38%

46.A\XL

-4.01%

8.4,AYb

-70.M%

92.W%
-26.44Y*

^27.17%

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Other fina $ources 6,921ll

TOTAT REVgf{Ug $ 8S,So7,?3$ $ 90,592,S94 * 4,5&5,275 5"??Y6
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Proposed Expenses

fY?0?4 and Proposed FY?0?S Operating Expenditures Budget
fY74 Amended FY25 Proposed % Change

General Government

Fublic Safety

Publie Works

Culture and Reeraa*an

Hducadcn

Debt $ervice

Capi*l {Cash}

$ 9,544,09 I

$ 5,730,00 I

$ 3,906,472

$ 2,339,59 I

$ 57,789,852

$ 6,I98,lg9

$ 499,522

$ I l-?53.477

$ 4,428,S 14

$ 4-087,734

$ 2,4,47,092

$ 60,074,675

$ 6,754,252

$ ?02,75S

25.74%

-22,72Y"

4.64Y"

4.38"/"

3.87%

8.97%

80,72%

Toml Operating Budget $ 86,007,7 18 $ 90,592,994 5"33Y*
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Capital Projects

Current Year Capital Projeets Summary
Os

General Gavernment
Publin $afety $
Fublie Works $

Parks and Recreation $
Education $

lst $electman Bo$
437,500 $

1 ,394r1CIS $
4,761,250 $
3,A41,000 $
9,492,500 $

33S,0S0
969,500

4,186,250
8CI6,0S0

9,492,5fi0

$ 260,00CI

$ 943,5CI0

$ 3,181 ,250
$ 0$1,000
$ 8,A&2,9Afr

BoF
$ 260,000
$ 918,500
$ 3,181 ,25A
$ u6,aa0
$ 7.227 "50A

$ '19,126,350 $ 15,788,250 $13,308,250 $ {{,833,250
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Capital Projects

Seneral Sov $
Fu*li* Safeff $
Fmblic tffsrks $

Fark* and ffie*rs*tion S

Education S

Ss*rd sf $ele*trnnn
e$0,{}{ls
stS,stxt

$n{81 ,2#&
2&6,*S(}

7,2X7,${}{}

Tctsl Sapi*el Frsiects S { t,sss,f,sO



Operating Budget Summary
Town of fast Lyme

Seneral Fund Budget 5umnary
Fiscal Year 2A24-25

Object Dercription

EXPENDITURES

Tswn Operations

Soard of Education Operations
Debt Service

Capital/Other
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

REVgHUgS

Taxes - Current Year

0riginal

s 21,520,155

57,789"852

6,198,tr99
499,522

$ 86,0$7,718

$ 68,275,661

500,w0
902"S70

544,5SS

1":.,124,504

1,138,275

3,4,4S2

625,000
170,$36

921

Proposed

Sudget

Change

frcm Yg 24

1,391,162

7,234,8?1

556.S63

403,2?8

$ rt 589,276

4,5r3,248
50,000

(110,6701

250,810

{84s}
95,625

lL,452l
575,000

{49,516i

Change

from YE 24

s 6.46y.,

3.87%.

8.97yf,

80.7?Ys

5.83%

5,6TYA

10.00%

^12"26Y6

46"05%

-0.01%

8.$A?d

-IA^A4Yu

92.Q9%

-29.A2%

-27.17%

5"?3%

Taxes - lv'fotor Vehicle Supplerner $

Taxes - Priar Year,lnteresf, Fees

l-ic*nses and Fermits

I ntergove rnmental Revenues

Charges for'$ervices

f ines and Assessments

Nnvestment Earnings

Other RevEnues

Other Financing SCIurces

TOTAL frEl/€NUE' $

20e*-2Q24 r,f7g25 pRoPosEo

$ 22,911,317

60,0e4,675

61754,?5?

w2,750
$ 90,s92,994

$ 72,799,909

$ 550,000
792,fl00
79S,4QA

11,113,S55

1,233,900

13,01.0

1,200,000
L?.\LaA

1,97S,000

$ go,sgz,gg4

ht6
$

?.71

,7t9
736,92



Mill Rate Increase

rYfse4

**dgct
Propased

Sudget

Frz$ffi FROpO$f#

Change

from Yf e{t

Ch*nge

frsrn YE e4

Calcu$atisn uf Mill fiats
6rand Li*t T*tal
Value nf One tulill

Collection Rate

fstimated Delinqu*ncry

Collectlsn frate fur One fdill

Estimated Tax R*ceipt*
Add Elderly Tax Relief

Reguired Levry

MILI TAT€

$ 2,V96,*43

98.7W"

$ {50,345}
$ 2,?4S,5Sg

$ s8,?75,661

$ 57,ff30

$ s8,332,691

24.87

$ 2,&L5,LS2 $

9S.20?6,

$ {50,6?31 s
$ ?",7W,4& $

$ 72,7W,S09 $ 4,5!3,248
$ $?,s30 $

$ ?l,*ds"ssg $ 4,$13,248

26.t$ L"4&

18,2$9

S.fr09/*

t3281

17,881

s.65%

s.00%

0.65%
*"69Ye.

6.S1%

0,s0%

$.$0%

5.95Y*.
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Property Tax Calculations- Examples

Fr*pcrtv Taxes
ild*ll R*te 34.&* es"35 Y*Y lt4anthty

lncregse lnereaseH*me Vslu*s f,Y 2*23-24 FY 2S?4-3S

$ 3SS,SfrS

$ 3$*,*ffi
$ 400.0ffi
$ $ #,,ilffi
$ $**-ss#
$ r$*.s$fr
$ {,ms,s0s
s 1-?ss,ms
$ 1,$ss,ms

$
,,|l

b
e\,
q\.'

$
E

$1
$1
$t

$
$
*.
s
s
$
s
s
$
s

$,2H$ s
s,ftss $

fi,ms $
&.7*S $

1S"4$* $
13_ffi3 $
'l?,4-ls $
It,?rff $
?s-ta4 $

s,s34
s,4s6
7,S?S
g-t23

1 t,sfrr
13_834

1S.445
t3_ffs6
2r-$$&

3Ss $
3SS S

412 S
$r$ s
srr s
772 S

,s?g $

"2SS $
,$44 s

zfi
3S

34
43
s1
M
ss

1*7
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